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The Card of Sweetgreen from Chicago includes about 18 different meals and drinks. On average, you pay for
a dish / drink about $8.1. What User likes about Sweetgreen:

I had a great experience but have had friends who had negative experiences when using delivery services. I
would recommend going in and being present while your order is being made in case substitutions need to be
made (ex. the mushrooms would have been 20 more minutes so the employee offered to substitute another

protein if we didn't want to wait). I got the harvest bowl and it was absolutely delicious, I cannot rec... read more.
What Daria Rahimian doesn't like about Sweetgreen:

They gave me the wrong dressing and my salad was missing ingredients and then also the ingredients that they
did put in were not fresh, basil was slimy and brown and the cucumbers were slimy and soggy. I don?t

recommend as it is super freaking expensive lol read more. In case you're hungry some fiery South American
cuisine, you're in the right place: delightful dishes, cooked with fish, seafood, and meat, but also corn, beans,

and potatoes are in the menu, and you can try fine American menus like Burger or Barbecue.
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Sid� dishe�
CASHEW PESTO SWEET
POTATOES $4.3

Panin�
ROSEMARY FOCACCIA $2.0

Beverage�
SPINDRIFT HALF HALF $3.0

Popular Item�
CREATE YOUR OWN $8.5

Green�
HARVEST BOWL $11.3

War� Bowl�
SHROOMAMI $11.5

Insalat�
KALE CAESAR $11.5

Seafoo� an� Gril� Tac�
FISH TACO $13.3

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

SALAD

Uncategor�e�
BUFFALO CHICKEN BOWL $13.0

SPINDRIFT GRAPEFRUIT $3.0

Ingredient� Use�
MUSHROOMS

TOFU

MISO

MEAT
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